Indonesia positioned copyright art and culture based on its strength as a nation or community rights over an Alliance grouping of the society which can give the effect of distortions in its protection. Which institution can be megurus and oversee the interests between countriesCultivate ideas/ideas in the fields of art, literature and science in the context of intellectual property rights (HKI) categorized into areas of HKI named Copyright (Copyright). The scope of the rights provided for the protection of copyright in the context of this very broad following elements known in several countries. There is a different understanding about the copyright status of culture from both the substance of the right nor of the appreciation of the case which threatens foreign claims copyright over the culture of Indonesia.
I. INTRODUCTION
One interesting fact but it is heartbreaking that hit the nation of Indonesia these past few years is the event claims the copyright culture Indonesia by foreign countries in this respect Malaysia. Indonesia community need to affirm the copyright position of art and culture that will be noticed upon its strength as a Community country or the rights of a Community Alliance grouping which is of course precisely can give the effect of distortions in its protection. Institutions which can be expected to manage and oversee the interests among countries allied to. Next how to position a work culture that copyright has been established as the cultural heritage of the nation of Indonesia.
Required participation of countries in the dissemination of law enforcement not only protect the interests of private citizens and forget one important facet in the enforcement of intellectual property namely asset protection of the country itself. Where protection can also be discussed in the context of regional autonomy which means asset protection area as the original source of income area (Makkawaru Zulkifli, 2001 ) the knowledge and experience base the sense of the human mind are always moving to find new creation that is driven by the desire of human beings to fulfill his life in material, spiritual and aesthetic. All the things in him gave birth to the inspiration to be able to do much for the sake of themselves, society and nature. Ideas/ideas are always rolling find its shape in the form of tangible product either think or who have been the product of physical work. Humans are always motivated by the desire to meet the needs of his or her life in order to be more comfortable and easier to live your life. The urge and desire is naturally inherent in human beings become instinct and gave birth to a set of new ideas.
A form of expression of the ideas of man in the form of material objects and create objects are immaterial. The expression of the idea is always to be seen, heard, or touched in a sense has seemed tangible objects (goods). HKI in this era of increasingly pointed out as a commercial industry objects that become favorites of many countries especially developed countries. And thus, has developed a lot of effort to provide a high commercial value with the path of strengthening its position in the political economic order in the country as well as reaffirms the legality of its rights through regulatory system that is both nationally and internationally. Such importance of intellectual property, has become an arena of conversation interdisciplinary and treatment such as law, economics, Commerce, industry, culture, and politics. Particularly with regard to Copyright is already spread many facts dispute and conflict of interest either purely economic interests, business, law (ownership), and also the politics of the State (nation's self-esteem), as well as cultural issues.
If the cultural wealth in the form of inventions of the community is maintained and conserved and managed well and reinforced the legality of its rights, it can become a great pride and a wealth of potential that is priceless, both as the wealth which will generate profit for the country also became a cultural wealth that can demonstrate the dignity and dignity as a nation which has a high civilization. Understand the power and richness of culture in the past will encourage us to retain the rights to the work of the culture. At the very least can be categorized into several fields of intellectual property rights.
A nation's cultural heritage must be protected and conserved by the nation itself. But in cultural heritage protection and run away are not only done by the nation itself, the nation's cultural heritage should also be respected and protected by other Nations. In this case, it takes the international institutions that can overshadow and protect cultural heritage belonging to every nation -nation in the world.
Agencies that handle about culture internationally, among others, the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), which produced some conventions to protect the cultural heritage of a nation around the world. Also, the World Trade Organization (WTO) which include the Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIP's).
The conception of copyright remains a cultural debate in its placement in the division of intellectual property rights. Some parts copyright culture can be categorized as Traditional Knowledge (traditional knowledge), the other being categorized as copyright culture, and part of the other, something that can be viewed and categorized as a shared heritage of the world (common heritage) or intangible cultural heritage. This state of Affairs encourages community Indonesia need to affirm the copyright position of art and culture that will be noticed upon its strength as a Community country or the rights of a Community Alliance grouping which is of course precisely can give the effect of distortions in its protection.
During this time there is a misguided IE form desires that soak up the passions for art and cultural heritage register to obtain a copyright. No less than the Governor, mayors, and Governors vying to make a statement in the media that there are umpteen thousands of art and culture that is ready to be registered for copyright. But on the other hand, there is also the fact that when it takes an inventory of cultural rights in the form of a legacy that turns out many areas that are not able to show supporters of the claims that his possessions. There is a rate that is still poorly understood about cultural affairs is an important component in the figure of the identity of a nation. As a result of less note, less culture are given incentives and facilitation so that the culture of these Nations can develop healthy (Edi Sedyawati. 2014:185) Thus, it was concluded that there is incomprehension conception and regulation weaknesses in the settlement of the issue of copyright of works spanning our culture, required studies upon the substance of the laws governing the work of the copyright culture. Similarly, recognition of the copyright on all the scope of rights need to be protected elements in them as part of the efforts of the legal protection of a person's property rights over the intellectual property that was born from the idea and the idea of it as a form of legal protection in General. Thus, this research was geared to get the interconnectedness of substance and can find a new concept.
II. ON THE WORK OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
The development of the world from time to time is always tinged with the emergence of the issues of the new world. In the year 2000 was seen as-an era with important world issues revolve around: the environment, human rights, and intellectual property rights. Intellectual property rights, even though the law of intellectual property rights is not a new area of law but its position became such an important after the end of the "cold war" following the collapse of the Soviet Union that pushed the United States as the only policeman of the world shifted the direction of his country's economic source of income to the products of intellectual property rights. This happens because the income from the sale of the weapons relied on during the cold war no longer promising because the United States allies already feel do not need weapons because of the threat of Soviet adversary has ended. The conception of intellectual property became an important issue in the international trade scene relates to the position which was able to give a strong position for an industrialized country.
Development technology transfer (transfer of technology) through a process of the license is one of the consideration of the development of the economic value (commercialization) the intellectual property involving the role of the State, the owner of the intellectual property, and the user proceeds HKI (entrepreneur/investor). Maximization of existing economic rights (economic right) that exclusively located at the hands of the owner/holder of the intellectual property often shows the pursuit of profit which expresses the expected technology transfer so that doesn't happen. The world of trade and industry is well aware that one of the most important effects in the ownership of an asset he is the economic value of intellectual property in the form of commercialization in trade and industry. The interest of someone to design and develop innovation and creativity in the field of intellectual property is to obtain economic rights (Economic Right) in addition to Moral rights (Moral Right) attached to HKI and recognized in the Convention on the international intellectual property conventions. Economic rights and moral rights in the conception of HKI categorized as exclusive rights contained commercial value which can be obtained from the results of implementing the intellectual property it is. On the other hand, history shows that since the year 1980-an influential intellectual property arena is no longer merely a question of legal civil law in this case about ownership but has grown to enter the arena of influential economic power struggle involving public officials of the State political scene so dragged towards the nation. Behavioral economics enclosing HKI is portrayed by a character not a few countries, no longer limited to the character of the business. The intellectual property discussion is no longer just dominated by the problem of piracy cassettes/VCD, cribbing bouquet, imitation brand, technology transfer, and so forth that only leads to the tendency of private issues based on individual rights and possession corporate/legal entities. Required participation of countries in the dissemination of law enforcement not only protect the interests of private citizens and forget one important facet in the enforcement of intellectual property namely asset protection of the country itself. Where protection can also be discussed in the context of regional autonomy which means asset protection area as the original source of income of the region. (Makkawaru, 2011. Clavia Legal scientific journal Volume 2 number 1 January 2011:122). Such importance of intellectual property, has become an arena of conversation interdisciplinary and treatment such as law, economics, Commerce, industry, culture, and politics. Particularly with regard to Copyright is already spread many facts dispute and conflict of interest either purely economic interests, business, law (ownership), and also the politics of the State (nation's self-esteem), as well as cultural issues. A case of copyright infringement has always been anchoring in our country, particularly cases that often afflicts against cultural inventions there early escapes our attention. If the cultural wealth in the form of inventions of the community is maintained and conserved and managed well and reinforced the legality of its rights, it can become a great pride and a wealth of potential that is priceless, both as the wealth which will generate profit for the country also became a cultural wealth that can demonstrate the dignity and dignity as a nation which has a high civilization. Understand the power and richness of culture in the past will encourage us to retain the rights to the work of the culture. At the very least can be categorized into several fields of intellectual property rights. Because culture is a hallmark of the sublime and the heritage of a nation, it is very important to raise awareness of the meaning of legal protection of the cultural heritage of the nation. A nation's cultural heritage must be protected and conserved by the nation itself. But in cultural heritage protection and preservation are not only done by the nation itself, the nation's cultural heritage should also be respected and protected by other Nations. In this case, it takes the international institutions that can overshadow and protect cultural heritage belonging to every nation -nation in the world. Previous research derives the conclusion that UNESCO and other international institutions requires in order that cultural heritage should be owned directly registered to UNESCO in order to obtain the protection of international law. Indonesia should build a new perspective and perception, where necessary the realization that we have a very diverse culture, and with the wealth that we must be aware of in order to protect and safeguard the cultural heritage for the next generation of Indonesia nation. However, in the conception of copyright remains a cultural debate in its placement in the division of intellectual property rights. Some parts copyright culture can be categorized as Traditional Knowledge (traditional knowledge), the other being categorized as copyright culture, and part of the other, something that can be viewed and categorized as a shared heritage of the world (common heritage) or intangible cultural heritage. And thus, need a deep understanding and assessment over this concept especially in the determination of who is truly the most eligible or something cultural heritage works copyright as such. Because the determination of the power it would bring consequences on guardianship and the granting of protection. It will also deter other parties in performing the capture and/or occupational situations may give rise to each other so that a claim which resulted in legal proceedings as well as the process of diplomacy. How a situation to ever hit our nation when there are claims of copyright culture Indonesia by foreign countries in this respect Malaysia. Indonesia need to affirm the copyright position of art and culture that will be noticed upon its strength as a Community country or the rights of a Community Alliance grouping which is of course precisely can give the effect of distortions in its protection. Institutions which can be expected to manage and oversee the interests among countries allied to. Next how to position a work culture that copyright has been established as the cultural heritage of the nation of Indonesia.Cultivate ideas/ideas in the fields of art, literature and science in the context of intellectual property rights (HKI) categorized into areas of HKI named Copyright (Copyright). The scope of the rights provided for the protection of copyright in the context of this very broad following elements known in several countries, which in turn some of these elements still feels alien in Indonesia. Docking between the copyright on the work culture of dealing with the concept of traditional knowledge and instruments of international protection in the form of intangible cultural heritage in need of assessments in a comprehensive manner, hence avoidable errors in thinking and judging events and events that involve talk of cultural wealth. During this time there is a misguided IE form desires that soak up the passions for art and cultural heritage register to obtain a copyright. No less than the Governor, mayors, and Governors vying to make a statement in the media that there are umpteen thousands of art and culture that is ready to be registered for copyright. Does not seem to realize that in the system of copyright protection, registration is not required (Aric Havas Oegroseno in http://www.tabloidiplomasi.org).
The others are misguided when registered, it will pop up the consequences, namely in the form of endless Copyright term, i.e. 50 years after the creator's death. So, cry so that the Pendet is enrolled, it is very dangerous. Because of the limit of time 50 years after the creator Pendet died, then the copyright would be lost and that Pendet can be claimed by anyone. In UNESCO'S proclamation of narrative over the puppet as an art object is not Indonesia mentioned "Wayang stories borrow characters from Indian epics and heroes from Persian tales". UNESCO declared that we are borrowing other people's cultures in our puppet. Whether it's the same lent claiming? Rabindranath Tagore in Letters from Java thus thrilled and proud to see India culture preserved in Java, he does not consider this as a claim of Indonesia, and then angry and shouting the war. Thus, there is incomprehension conception and regulation weaknesses in the settlement of the issue of copyright of works spanning our culture, required studies upon the substance of the laws governing the work of the copyright culture. Similarly, recognition of the copyright on all the scope of rights need to be protected elements in them as part of the efforts of the legal protection of a person's property rights over the intellectual property that was born from the idea and the idea of it as a form of legal protection in General. Thus, this research was geared to get the interconnectedness of substance and can find a new concept.
Theoretically it is said to be the reason the creation of the reason mastery of objects. Creation is the work of forming or hold new objects using the expertise or skills. The work consists of works of material and intellectual work. The paper material is paper form or hold new objects are material (tangible). While the work of intellectuals is a masterpiece of form or hold new objects, which are immaterial (intangibles).
In the context of Copyright/Ip (intellectual property), the term "wealth" are sometimes confronted with Right according to Feinberg (Peter Mahmud Marzuki. 2009 Copyright Culture is the terminology regarding the entire copyrighted works that are derived from the nersifat traditional community creations and has long been her age. There are some copyright works which can be categorised in this concept.
Copyright LAW in Indonesia in recent times there are some refinements and changes the terms and scope of the ever-changing. This suggests that the pengkonsepan of culture in copyright legislation Indonesia could find its shape.
In (2) is not original as presupposed article 1 paragraph (3)? The legislation does not specify whether this kind of foklor get copyright protection, although the creation belongs to the folklore authenticity searched or proved. The two ethnic tribes, or a traditional society is only entitled to do a lawsuit against foreigners who mengeksplitasi the traditional works, through country cq. In the version of law in Indonesia, expressly folklore fall into the category of copyright. This can be inferred indirectly from the scope of Act No.
19-year 2002 which memasukkakan the protection of folklore within Copyright regime. The official explanation of article 10 paragraph (2) States that folklore is a concept to describe a set of traditional creation, both created by the individual or group in the community, showing the social and cultural identity based on the standards and values that are spelled or followed hereditary. In the forum of WIPO, known as the Intergovernmental Committee on Intellectual property and Genetic
Resouces, Traditional
Knowledge and Folklore (WIPO-GRTKF) had long discussed the issue of the protection and utilization of foklore. In that forum happen such a difference of views between developed countries (read: Europe, the Americas and Japan) on the one hand with third world countries in the other party. This is understandable given the existence of a distinction between the interests of those countries. On the one hand the developed countries want a broader access to utilize folklore found in developing countries. On the other hand, developing countries wanted the developed countries provide Division benefits (benefit sharing) over the utilization of foklore maupu traditional knowledge.
According to the author is interesting to give important note the opinion above because when arguing the spread value of cultural interaction is becoming a major consideration thus providing freedom in processing the folklore that, going to be limping presumably if viewed from the side of the economy and the protection of the intellectual property assets of managing itself. Alone again if we associate with the worst possible of a foreign claim note bene is often blamed the owner of the intellectual property as a not or less maintain the richness of the culture. The fact claims Malaysia had become a real example in many ways, regardless of the fact of occupation/claim on Sipadan and Ligitan (said to question aspects of the issues during this time also) Similarly cultural assets Reog Ponorogo, song Sense Sayange, Batik, Angklung, Pendet, Tor-Tor dance and Gondang Nine and so forth thus giving the effect of less well from the side of the law.
It is generally acknowledged that the care and supervision of the intellectual property assets in Indonesia are not such strictly carried out. May need to be addressed for example protection of folklore in China which seeks to systematically.
The fact the efforts made by China when compared with that kind of protection system, in Indonesia is rated inadequate. One reason is that until now there has been no comprehensive database or documentation concerning expressions of folklore from all regions of Indonesia, making it difficult to prove to the party -foreign parties that an expression of folklore belong to the nation of Indonesia.
Is a very important issue also is giving attention to Traditional Knowledge as a potential asset for getting legal protection. WIPO 
III. RESULTS ACHIEVED
This research begins to detect the public awareness about the need for copyright protection of culture as a kekayan nation of Indonesia. Whether the respondents had heard of the traditional culture of copyright works? The respondent replied as follows: There are 77 people (%) of the respondents which means the majority of States had heard about that culture of copyright works, and only 3 (%) stating, this means never public knowledge about it.
Then the answer was confirmed with the question: which ones below that You categorized as rich traditional culture of copyright? From table 2 reflected that there were a large number of respondents indicating the Dance Padduppa (81.25%) equivalent of 65 respondents fall into the category of traditional culture of copyright works. This is in accordance with scientific understanding about that category. As for batik semar though included in the copyright work of culture but is not included in the traditional categories, there are 9 respondents (11.25%) who responded to the case.
Asked about whether reasonable if the foreign (other State) acknowledged as his own a piece of our traditional culture of copyright, namely, the majority of respondents (77%) consider such deeds 96.25 as unnatural deeds. Only 2 respondents (2.5%) consider the deed it as reasonable. 1 (1.25%) respondents stated do not know. It is reflected in the table 3 The amount of 80 100
Have you heard that a foreign country has been admitted (to claim) as his own a piece of our traditional culture of copyright as Reog Ponorogo, song Rasa Sayange, Pendet, Batik, Angklung, etc.? Indonesia's less attention to its cultural wealth because of several factors:
a. Because we have too much wealth/cultural relics may even be at most b.
Many people we travelled to other countries either because the move WN or because of work so bring our culture to it. Examples of Reog Ponorogo in Malaysia because many people expatriate from Java and Madura.
Another point raised by Mohammed Roem, s., M.Si. The head of the Section of economic tourism and promotion of the Creative City of Makassar (interview 11 August 2014) expressed his views about the case (a kind of Reog Ponorogo)
The richness of our culture so much that the Government was overwhelmed in doing the management. Similarly in our handling is always late so we reacted when the other party do to the detriment of our interests.
Even after confirmed with a followup question about a Country which never admit (to claim) as his own a piece of our traditional culture of copyright?, answered that the 75 respondents (93.25%) mentions clearly that Malaysia which perform recognition/claims it. Although still there are 3 (3.75%) respondents who called Singapore and 2 respondents (2.5%) who calls the Philippines. This is illustrated in table 5 Regarding the sense of nationhood or sense of ownership towards copyright culture, this research tries to trace how the views of respondents about the claim of foreign countries on the work of the traditional culture of copyright such as the song of ' Sayange "Flavor, Batik, Angklung, Reog Ponorogo, Pendet dance, Tor Tor, etc.? The amount of 80 100
In table 9 are reflected that there are 15 respondents (18.75%) want in legislation, while retaining a bit more than that i.e. 20 respondents (25%) want a retaining not on legislation but on the enforcement of the law. More than half of the total number of respondents i.e. 45 respondents (56.25%) answered the need for legal protection carried out simultaneously between retaining a law with his law enforcement reinforcement purposes.
One of the efforts of keeping traditional culture of copyright works in Indonesia is through documentation, registration, and inventory. The respondents were given follow-up question how his opinion about documentation, registration and an inventory of the works copyright traditional culture in Indonesia, whether committed by the Government of Indonesia is quite adequate. One of the things that need to be confirmed according to researchers to the community is who (in this case the authority's policy) which should be the most responsible of maintaining the traditional culture of the copyrighted work? The answer in the table 11 shows the 33 respondents (41.25%) mentioned that it was within the authority of the Central Government (Government of the Republic of Indonesia), and only 2 respondents (2.5%) pointing local governments either Province or district/city authority for it. But the greatest number i.e. 45 respondents (56.25%) mention that all the elements of good government as well as regional center has an obligation to defend the policy work of the copyright of that culture. There is a view which says that the occurrence of cultural relations muddle among Nations relate to each other claiming a wealth of traditional cultural works copyrighted between Malaysia with Indonesia is a question of cognate (the grouping of Nations). Find out the knowledge society through the spread of this research question form asking that: one of the reasons put forward to resolve the dispute the claim of a foreign country against our traditional culture of copyright works is that we are a country grouping (Malay). How do you feel about it? The amount of 80 100
It turns out that the answer obtained 70 respondents (87.5%) disagree. Only 7 respondents (8.75%) who agree with that option. There are 3 other (3.75%) respondents stated do not know. This research is also seeking answers to whether the local government or whether the community has enough give attention to this culture of copyright works. In closing this question divided the now 2 (two) questions to find out the role of local governments and questions to find out the role of the community. Whether local governments have enough give attention to our traditional culture of copyright works? In table 13 reflected balanced answers i.e. 44 respondents (5.5%) stated simply, slightly lower i.e. 33 respondents (41.25%) said not enough attention to the local government. As for the question concerning the role of the community in the area are pretty much the community gives attention to the work of our traditional culture of copyright? Table 14 shows the answer is much different that the role of the community is not very considerable role in delivering it as illustrated on Figure 73 respondents (91.25%). Only 6 respondents (7.5%) stating quite. The amount of 80 100
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Conclusion.
As for the inferences that can be drawn from this early stage research is: 1. There is a different understanding about the copyright status of culture from both the substance of the right nor of the appreciation of the case which threatens foreign claims copyright over the culture of Indonesia 2. The respondents and informants agree that foreign claims must be completed through the activities of preservation and documentation 3. The respondents and informants agree if it was cultural ideals of rights to objects of trade which have value there needs to be attempted empowerment.
Recommendations
1. It is recommended to the Government of the Republic and local governments (provinces and Province/City) gives full attention in the preservation and development of the culture of copyright 2. The general public is advised to widen the appreciation in the value of the copyright to develop culture in culture and economy.
